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contrary, it seem, to be tl* great burden ' oalmly weigh thew^raotioal 4p*cta 
bearer, of Europe, whether in polities ot.in great and complicated qMrtonW^ 
business, who make the best fight against calculated to overreach itself and to defeat 
Time's hosts of years. Even in the old, the very object it professes *> serve, 
hard drinking days, when the states- Above all other enterprises copcemedi that 
men, poets, and aristocrats of Great of grape culture is one winch has a peon- 
Britain and Ireland thought it no sh to Hîar interest for the people of Ontano, 
occasionally fall udder the table, they were | wisr< ft ;ls jyklfa He hitùt)Ÿ. Infancy, 
remarkable for their jaunty old age. It is
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j y years ago Edward St 
occupant. He was t 
former occupant, wh< 
Eveline, was his soli 
father’s death she was 
ship of her uncl< and t 
this narrative treat* wi 
lative in Somersetshire 

Edward Strongtharii 
t quiet, studious man,

library of the hall had 
cupation and pleasure. 
December 17, 1824, a a 

/ main entrance of the hi
men alighted and asked 

» tharin. _He received tt
and politely inquired tl 
of them, who gave his n 
said he was a lawyer i 
introduced another as 
London atÿrney. The 
about 23, was not intn

*jWe have come,” 
“ about a very peculiar 
brother married here, I 
year 1806?”

He did,” was the re 
child—Eveline.”

“ Were you aware th 
previous to that ?” asked 

“ Absurd !” exclaimed 
“He was only 28 at the 
course, never been man- 

“We have evidence, 
was the reply, “ we ha 
trovertible that in June, 
ried near Cardiff, in 
* Eleanor Lewis,’ by w 
who b alive and heir 
tate. This is the you a; 
Charles Strongtharin, n 
ther.”

Mr. Lovett with a wa 
die itel the young gentle 

Mr. Edward Strongtl 
person pointed out, but 

“Now,” said Mr. I 
taken the beat advice oi 
my friend, Mr Shotwpl 
lister, of the Northern 
ion that the facts in or 
substantiate this y< 
claims. We thought, t 
We began any legal pro 
the property for our e 

_ you and endeav^
settlement. \ may ta 

; * gentleman’, mother, 1 
Charley Strongtharin, s 

“I know not,” rep 
Strongtharin, “what 1 
communication is so i 
utterly astounding that 
express myself. I shou 

"t *o consider before I sa] 
subject.”

“By to-morrow, pçrhi 
_f collected your thougIS 

well, in a very (jigniffed 
“I am uncertain abet 

reply; “yet I might in 
aider what answer I she 
the beat it would be bul 
as of course Miss Eve 
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“That is understooe 

Mr. Shotw.ll’e reply, “ 
pec* at present would a 
cation whether/ÿou thot 
reach a settlement outsi 
vided the evidence we 
•a to satisfy you that wi 
for ont claim.”

After further talk t 
depart, but on reaching 
formed by the coachman 
horses had gone lame a« 
ble to use them. The u 
the strangers could get a 
nearly four miles distan 
nothing left for Mr. Strc 
to offer them shelter for 

After some hesitation 
polite offer and returned 
•upper; after whieh the] 
prepared for them. Th 
éolradtogo onto Belt 
have hie lame horse atte 
toed to return for his 
o’clock in the morning.

When the servants 
the next morning they 1 
is his bed-room with hi 
strong box had been bi 
valuable contents, con 
fatiily jewels and ailvei 
mm of money, were mil 
had been ransacked and 
anything of Value was 
visited, and a magnifiée 
with precious gems of p 
sen ted to an ancestor 
Charles II., was among 
ing. It b needless to 
visitors of the evening 
found.

There had evident! 
struggle between Mr. 
wMaibnta, and he hs 

1 thrown on the bed and 
the deadly knife was i 
his dressing room had 
the gallery with burglai 
the door of the study h 
larly forced. Detective 
gaU a very thorough in 
mg in the conviction th 
been the work of expel 
very imperfect deecripti 
oonld be obtained, but 1 
tained that the carriage 
through the neighborioj 
7 o’clock in the eve 
3 o’clock in the m 
avoided tiie main road 
and was then heard 
the great North roacj 
found the vehicle an] 
hired, the driver appoii 
&ying been heavily 

„ , Ferry bridge until the ] 
iu. to entrust^’the carriay 

who was evidently one 
Caetleton the men bad i 
away singly, and all s 
far vain, so that ther 
proof of the direction in 
gene, though it was a 
their destination was Is 

Among the resorts < 
city diligent search was 
street officers, but with 
the perpetrators of the 
might have escaped the 
them but for a singular 
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9 resorts of Canada are along this Une.

day to St Jojin, N. B., without change.
Close connections made at Pointe Le
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iencuttim bates: Iweeks later.
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Among sanitary authorities the 
whether the water closet or the drjr earth 
system b the best b still unsettled. Mean
time, the possibility that both may be 
found useful—one here and the other there, 
according to local conditions—U worth con
sidering. We should like to bear from 
some one who can speak with authority on 
the subject whether coal ashes will answer 
as well as diy earth. If it were certain 
that ashes would “fill the bill," the prob
lem of introducing the dry earth system 
would be greatly simplified. For ashes 
accumulate In every house, also, in all 
shops and factories where steam power b 
used. It would be as well if the public 
were at once authoritatively informed on 
thb simple yet really important practical
point. _______ ______ ________

The season of the year for big market 
days with the farmers has come round 

Such was the appearance of things 
around the Toronto market on Saturday, 
and doubtless we shaU hear similar ac
counts from other points in Ontario. The 
delivery of grain b improving, too, and 
very probably a rush may be kept up from 
now until near the close of navigation.

____ _■ vis or
th the Grand Trunk
_vie with the Riche-

_____  Navigation Company’s
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant flrst-clase Pullman and Smoking 
eus on all through trains. . .

îïrst-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use tins route aa 

1 it la the quickest lu point of time, and the
«rÆbŒby fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
theWeetem states. . ....

Tickets may be obtained and abo inform* 
tlon about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MOODIK, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

gg Rossin House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent.

A prominent Englishman, Mr. Thomas 
worry, not work, that kills, and there Bur^ thinks y,at “ the English working- 
seems to be something in our atmosphere .I ^ baa a more stable position * than hi* 
that conduces to worry. We are teo fellow on this continent. It his often been 
furious, both at labor and at play. . We upon good Englbh authorities,
eat and drink against time. The Briton’s a many English workingmen
favorite game b cricket, which he plays Uve ^ kouieg hardly fit. for stables. Of 
at in a leisurely, dignified manner during

44AtoTEBTsams BATES: 
ros bach mm or soiwiuiu 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements.

.*

». i—mjaçaunar*
When closed in the toSÏuwsyoâr seatvohslr or an*

^y„fTnrntu^^£tod|^b^U, invalids, studente, tear- 
elere or musicians. PKIUB. uu

OABI) 3ME- laABSDN,
Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Fumitura,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Good Agents Wanted in All Farts of the

IS cents. 1 ”m m
m

■sFinancial statements as reading
...........10 cents.

Condensed advertisement» s pent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rateefor contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

ta
course Mr. Burt b a staunoh free trader, 

a long summer afternoon without undue bu(. be wiu fiod tew thrifty Englbhmen 
haste or excitement. Americans and Ca- whQ haye Ktty ^ yj, country to believe 
nadians stimulate themselvea with baseball | him when he toyl that their brethren at 
or lacrosse, and the shorter and the more | faome faave ^tier opportunities than they 
furious the match b the more they are 
delighted. We might improve all our 
habits and practices, and perhaps prolong I By wipning four Cornell scholarships out 
our lives, by imitating in some degree of eight, the ladles of Ithaca have demon- 

slower old world movements at I strated their fitness to compete with their
I brethren for collegiate honors. The preju- 
I dice to the contrary b now pretty well ex- 

* I ploded nearly everywhere.

..
MAddress all Ce.aa.unleatl.as t THE

WOBU>, Tarante.
W. F. HACLHAF.

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 13, 1884. have here.
Dominion.PRESS POE SALE.

GreatEedacttonlnPriceHardCoal
P. BURNS

The denbt. cylinder Bee machine en 
The W.rlfl u new printed.

Will print a sheet si x»a Inches or any

those
which we are prone to sneer.

R May toti: 1384- visthing smaller. In draVelns» eenOiUon. on.A Fortun.tr Happening.
A fortunate thing it was for Canada, in

deed, that the N. P. turned up just before I U Mr. McKlm and Dr. Oascaden have 
Manitoba and the Northwest began to be I some very stiff enemies who wifi not be- 
a great country. Wheat b cheap, the I lieve them on oath, they have also some 
world over, but just at present it b some I very good friends who will. Thb reminds 
fifteen cents cheaper in Minnesota than in us, as Abraham Lincoln used to s«y, of 
Manitoba. In these days of cheap wheat, I the western justice before whom two wit- 
besides, what price would Ontario farmers I n 
be getting if Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth oner steal a pig. They were foUowed by 
and Toledo were allowed to pour their im- four others who swore that they had not 
mense surplus in free upon thb market? seeh'the prisoner steal a pig. The prisoner 
The farmers see the good of that fifteen I was acquitted. In like manner McKlm and 
cents per bushel duty now, we tancy. No Cascaden will be acquitted by their allies 
deputation going to Ottawa to get that and held guilty by their enemies. But all 
duty reduced can have the ghost of a thb does not wipe out the fact that Wil-

1 kin son and Bunting were willing to car
man’s loaf” would be I rapt such members of the legblature as

Ato* twe Stenemeta folder*, which will 
he Mid with the machine *r separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company

And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. ». HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King at west, Toronto. US

1Cowardly Economy.
The cowardly economy of municipal re 

preeentatives generally, in Ontario, is 
something to be remarked upon, 
lags, township, town, city, and county 
councils we find the same prevailing db- 
poeition. No matter how necessary the 
expenditure of a hundred or thousand dol
lars may be, there are representatives who 
rise to oppose it every time. What ernes 
the average village or town councillor if 
each a place as Port Perry be almost 
blotted out in one day? He can rise 
proudly from hb seat and declare that 
whereas somebody wanted to throw away 
three thousand dollars of the ratepayers’ 
money on a steam fire engine, ht was the 

who defeated the corrupt pro-

will sell the celebrated Scranton . Coal at Special 
Rates for Prompt Delivery.In vil-

swore that they had seen the pib- VThe farmers would have done better for 
themselves, and for the country generally, 
had they commenced the rushing in of 
grain a month ago.

All our Coal Is guaranteed to weigh 8000 pounds to the tonT It will be to^he advantage of consumers of coal to call 
on us belore ordering.

OFFICES AND YARDS,

BRANCH OFFICE”,

Whether the reports of the serious ef
forts to be made by the Canadian govern
ment towards the annexation of Jamaica, 
be true or not, the Globe evidently .thinks 
that there b something in them, 
has now commenced publishing the statis
tics of Jamaica, which are “to be con
tinued.” It b highly improbable that Sir 
John has committed himself at all in the 
matter as yet, but hb visit to London can 
scarcely fail to bring out something on the
subject. _______ __________ -

The close of last week witnessed quite 
a revival of activity in stocks, both in 
Toronto and Montreal, 
view is advanced that thb b due to an im
pression that Sir John’s visit to England 

that something b about to be done, 
more effectively than ever before, for the 
introduction of Englbh capital into thb
country. __________ ___________

United States exchanges dwell upon the 
fact that Jefferson Davb b “the last of 
hb line.” If some of them could have had 
their way ho would have been at the end 
qf a hempen line twenty years ago.

The rumor about Sir John’s new title b 
still afloat. We would rather tee him gît 
a new stomach than a new title.

/ Cor. Bathurst and Front street*. 
• \ Yonge street wharf.

51 Ring street east.
Queen street west- 
Yonge street.

9

>:uf - STOCK BROKERS.chance now. 390 cFor itBut the “poor
cheaper, it will bo said, if only American | were corruptible, 
wheat and flour were coming in free. All 
stuff, we reply, it has been proved by ex

(Members at tho Toronto Stock Exchange 
Bn7 and sell on commission for coin or on 
margin bU securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York IP. BTTZR-ZESTS-Truth eays that many, people think that 

perience that wheat may go down to rock 1 Mr. Edward Blake’.

rrrti"it was. The solid truth of the matter is , ............... ...... ...
that the retail purchase, never get. more ' ^ gut it is with
than a tenth of the difference due to heavy novel sugge.ro yo 3
fall, in wholesale prices, in flour and pro- Mr Blake « with the hero of the Scoteh 
visions, at all events. Those who stand ballad: III no tho nnet u . 
between take it all; ami the “poor man” that is in it” that .. of importance. H.s

7- "• j- n” s.sr.tirrjsr.s
II h, for It ,t th. rW.il I » ■”* * e™” “

where h. went, to led It, It I. N.r.rr. u.1 -Her eril.mm, wmld 
not there be indeed a banner with a strange device.
“°it iiTood for the farmers, both here mid Mr. Blake need» no change of hat. He 
in th. Northwest, that the fifteen cent. ha. much more rewm for other changes, 
duty stands between this market and the which some of hb friend» often hint at, 
western states. And it is another geod ‘hough not m hu pretence. Not to be

. I broad about it, we may enggeet that one 
of those changea might profitably partake 
of the nature of a thaw.

186man
posai, and aaved the money. Well, 
per hap» the next 
costa fifty or a 
but, no matter. Councillor John Smith,or 
whoever he may be, has established hb 

for “economy,” and he feels sure that

innication between all offices.m Telephone CoiSTOCK EXCHANGES,
fire after _that 

hundred thousand, THE COAL RING BUSTED!. e Also execute order» on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In grain and Provisions.
Hudson’» Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

mDsSy cable quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.

Thb is a

name
the ratepayers will return him every time 
he aeks them. Nor let it be supposed that 
it b village economy only we are talking 
about. Why, in thb great queen city of 
Toronto we are now within a possible 
forty-eight hours of not having water 
enough to put out a big fire, just because 
only this year could our city aldermen 
muster courage enough to vote the money 
for new pumping engines, which ought to 
have been provided years ago. That new 
engines were needed was as clear five years 
back aa it is now, bat our representa-

In Montreal the

And I Have Busted it,
means T. 13L. 33 3E6B6,

Member of Toronto Stock Exckanpi
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Elio$61 E m SIZES!
I

Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 
25 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 
Queen streets.

i GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.thing that thirty five per cent, stands be 
tween the raging, hungry American reaper 
and thrashing machine pedlars and our 
vast market of the Northwest. We want 
that market for enr own makers, and—did 
not the N. P. come in just the nick of time

tives feared to vote the money.
In the towns and villages the cowardly 

economy we speak of shows itself mainly 
with relation to means of protection against 
fire; and the results are lamentable enough 
sometimes. In the city the same mean 
spirit shows itself in the same way, and in 
many other ways besides. Who dare guess 
how many centuries may have to elapse ere 
Toronto will have a city council possessing 
moral courage enough to submit a by-law 
for the expense of a trunk sewer ? Petty 
individual ambition is at the bottom of the 
obetructiveness. Thb man, or the next 
one, thinks that if he can only get a repu
tation for “economy,” and for opposing 
votes of money for any and all purposes, 
he is the popular candidate, and always 
sure of eleotion.

The ratepayers generally must take to 
themselves most of the blame for allowing 
thb stupid economical craze to take posses
sion of their representatives. But in To
ronto rather a heavy share of the blame 
must fall upon the property owners’ associ
ation. That body, counting among its 
members some very worthy men, has as a 
rule opposed mrythiug that was proposed 
for the city’s good. Thb year nobody 
dartd say that we could do without new 
pumping engines, but why was not the 
money voted for them three years ago ? 
Just because too many members of the 
council were scared out of their boots by 
the howl which they thought awaited 
them out of doors if they voted the money, 
Away with such cowardly economy, say 
we. It is not for the public good, in either 
the big city or the little village, as dire ex
perience has already shown.

OBD.

Fence Posts Wanted C. J. SMITH,The origin of toe dynamite scare at the 
leu illative, buildings 61 thb city, a few 
months since, still remains a mystery, 

to save it? A pretty story it would be, I p^rtban. made some feeble
surely, for us to build up a big new conn- attem u at the time to attribute it to their 
try and then, when it was beginning to be 
something of a market to sell in, to hand it 

te the Americans ! it was fortunate

The editor of the Lemars (Iowa) World 
has been arrested for incendiarism. We 
accept thb as a warning against oar habit 
of uttering “thought» that breathe in 
words that burn.”

The Woodstock Sentinel-Revie r pnb- 
lbhed six agricultural show prize lbts last 
week. We sympathbe with its readers, 
who were at latest accounts doing as well 
as could be expected.

THE COAL DEALER.Tenders are invited for about 200,000 cedar 
fonce posts.in quantities of not less than 5000, 
to be delivered during the coming winter.political opponents, and a few feeble

minded jonrnalbte saw in it reason for an 
appeal t) race prejudices, but the second 
sober thought of the general public has 
drtwu from all the surrounding circum
stances the conclusion that It was either a

C - OSpecification and form of tender can be had 
on application teover

for Canada that the N. P. came in good 
time to save home interests at both ends of 
the string.

JOHN TAYLOR,
General Storekeeper, 

Montreal.
Tender» endorsed “Tender for Fence Posts, 

and addressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived en er before Tuesday, October 21at

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

or less religious hoax,or the desperate 
By the remarkable death of Lloyd Daly I device of unemployed detective*—probably 

at Woodbine on Saturday afternoon the the letter, It b matter for regret that 
Alexander stables of thb city have loet there can be no d -nbt that the explosion 
their brightest and most promising member. I at Quebec upon Saturday waa the result of 
Thb b the second serious loss by death I malicious design, whatever the motives 
that these stables have suffered thb year, m»y have been. If such a crime can.ba 
the tragic end of Baccarat, the jumper, at perpetrated, no matter what the object, 
Chicago being still'fresh in the memory of I without involving detection and punish- 
Canadian horsemen. Lloyd Daly was a I ment, the criminal classes will be encour- 
racehorse every inch of him, and one of I aged to think that they may operate at 
whom all the local sports thought well. | their own sweet wilb.
A great deal of sympathy b expressed for 
Mr. Smith and hb trainer Charley Wise.

Jest Jack’s Leek. more /
Mr. SmllT's Private Oplelee.

from the Bobcaygeon Independent.
All the guesses that have been ventured 

may be entirely wrong, and it is just as 
probable that as Stephens and McIntyre 
are pretty good boys to be out with, Sir 
John has run over for nothing more than 
a pleasant jannt, whilst the stoves are being 
put np at home.

PER TON.
VERY BEST QUALITY,

Montreal.
September 24tà, 1SS4. 332

II A]THE GENUINE PIANO
MANUFACTURED BY

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario. J. R. BAILEY & GO., :<*l

Serions Charge Against Scott Act Whisky.
■ 1 From the Milton Champion.

A Milton physician was summoned in 
great haste last night to attend a Nelson 
patient who, it b supposed, had been poi
soned. The doctor found that the man was 
poboned, sure eiyragh, and no wonder—he 
had been indulging in some old rye of the 
grade commonly used in Halton for the last 
couple of years.

dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetn&m 
and John Hazel ton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. K&iner, in connection 
with his son, will continue to manufacture 
the original ci oas-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

Tbfpe Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the verybest, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and qlegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
fist on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas, received at the.principal exhibitions 
in Canadar—Montreal, Kingston.!*Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex-

Having heard from Quebec, O’Bonovan 
Bossa will proceed to pass around once 
more “the hat hb father wore.”

IT. «
The Tichborne controversy will have a 

mild revival after the release of the The police magistrate's presentiment that 
claimant, which b fixed for the 24th inst | Osgoode hall would not agree with him in 
That there are still people of means and the opfofon that Dillon was liable for hold- 
position in England who believe in him b I ;ng t^e .takes in a private wager proved 
shown by the fact that a comfortable we]j foandej, 
house, and money to keep it up, await him fine distinctions sometimes. The parties 
upon his return to civil life, but the great who put op the money which Dillon claims 
majority regard him aa a desperate impos- to have lost are thus left without the poor 
tor, who made a bold bid for a great for- | satisfaction of seeing him work it put in 
tune, and who might not have failed had I jaj], 
his natural courage and cunning been for
tified by education and some experience of 
fashionable life. This is where the claimant left 80 «mddenly for England. The tnys- 
broke down. Sir Roger Tichborne was an ‘®ry is now explained, and we hope Satis- 
educated youth, in both French and Eng- faotorily. He waa sent for by the prince 

The claimant o{ Wale* to lend » hand at patching np a,

uVictoria Will Take Notice.
Prom the Ottawa Sun.

The queen b one ot the wealthieet 
in Europe. No doubt she hae many 

calls upon her bounty, yet ihe does not in 
thb way spend a tithe of what many of 
her subjects spend. As her eldest son b 
forced to do much of her work, she might 
in return supply hb children with pocket 
money, instead ot allowing them to join the 

ks of the public paupers. John Ball 
has enough to do with hb money in these 
disturbed times, without maintaining a 
poorhouse for princes.

There b no better bon mot in literature 
than the reply of a girl who heard her 
father eriticbed severely across a dinner 
table. The careless critic paused a moment 
to say “I hope he b no relative of y oars, 
Mbs L,” and quick as thought she replied, 
with the utmost nonchalance, “Only a 
connection of mother’s by marriage. ” ,

old
The law does make very ■

D0WTT IN PRICE. $6 PER TOE.WO--7
men

SPlace Your Orders At Once.hibition iu Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
been received ior bo long a period, and the re
putation they1 bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of Rainer & Son” is oh each instrument We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For fui ther paiticulars. Price List, &•. 
dress KAISER d SON, tineiph, Ont

MANUFACTORY—Market Sq

S. CRANE & CO.The gossips are all astray why Sir John
Length of Days In Publie Life.

When we read the reports of Mr. Glad
stone’s wonderful vigor in the forum and on 
the stump, of his restless activity in all the 
relations of life, whether public or private, 
we can hardly realize that he is 75, and 
would be considered in this country a very 
old man. The slight difference between 
his years and those of Sir John A. Macdon
ald is in the latter'» favor, but it is im
possible to imagine Sir John walking 
twenty miles to and from his lodgings to 
the top of a Scotch mountain, as his great 
British contemporary did the ether day, 
just for the love of the thing. And yet Sir 
John hr à Nestor among the statesmen of 
this continent. Some people, who ought 
to be ashamed of themselves, have been 
long anticipating if not desiring his col 
lapse as a meitos to their own ends, and his 
tenacity of grip is attributed by many of 
his friends to the principle of tho survival 
of the fittest; but the Canadian premier’s 
autumnal activity would be no marvel 
to Europeans. William of Germany has 
always led an exacting life, but although 
among the eighties he still takes his horse 
back exercise. Victor Hugo is 80, and 
continues t* bubble and gush like a 
poeteaû in her tetns. Mecterniuh, and 
many other continental statesmen, re
mained in mu ness long after tney had 
passed three score and ten.

Bathe asoa w*at it may, th** te.m of 
mental .1 phytic.*! vigor is more pro
longed, puiticularly among public mm, in
Europe than in America. Our vigorous tId j bad whisky and rum.

ran

OFFICE—113 Queen Street West. Docks Foot of Cfcnrèlt R
, ad-

lish, when he left home, 
knows not a word of French, and hb Eng- pe»=® detween Gladstone and Salisbury, 
ibh b of the vulgar cockney kind. He Of course he started poet haste, such an in- 
had no recollection of Stonyhurat, the vitation being In fact a command. We dare 
Roman catholic college in which Tichborne w»ger » g*»** on thi®> at »u events, that 
spent several years, and proved himself 0>e Englbh torie* would at this fcrtab in 
“ off” generally in all those particulars I their fortunes gladly swap off Salbbury 
which distinguish the educated from the I end Churchill together for Sir John, if 
illiterate man. He may console himself, I they could. They have not among them 
however, with the reflection that he has | to-day a man to match the Canadian Db- 
enjoyed more notoriety, and will have a 
life of greater ease than could have fallen

Iuare. y2

LdNDON BREWERY.JURY 88 AMES, It

Tailors, 83 Bay Street.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS ana all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices.
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INDIA PALE ALE_West Toronto Junction is within a
few minntes of the-Union station by the 
trains of either the -Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trank or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promues to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

raeli. Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.It b said that at the time of the explo- 

to hb share had he remained a poor bnt | Bioa the Hamilton company’s powder mill
was being worked np to a production of 
from 320 to 360 keg» per day, though 240 
kegs was considered the regular capacity of 
the nftll. While we are hearing of over-

AND BROWN STOUThonest butcher.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

g|gggjmagpUcation1^____^__ 246There are' three agricultural industries 
wuich must feel the effects of that very Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Parity and Excellence.OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.Five out of the twenty-one presidents 
were of the Scotch-Irbh lineage, viz: Jack- 
son, Polk, Buchanan, Johnston and 
Arthur. Two were of Scotch lineage, 
Grant and Hayes. One waa of Webh, 
Jefferson, and one of Dutch, Van Boren, 
and all the balance of Englbh.

I
general adoption of the Scott act which 
now seems more than probable. These are 
the grape, barley and hop industries. For 
the latter it will mean extinction, and for 
the other two at least partial paralysis. It 
is easy to say, as some people who raise no 
crops do say, that the industry of the far- 

be profitably diverted into other 
channels, but a diversity of crops becomes 
every day a more pressing need with the 
Ontario husbandman. The wheat fields 
aud cattle ranches of'the Northwest must

drive him out of two great branches I day, not only for the state of Ohio, but for 
These are serious practical I the whole American union. For thb elec-

BCONOMY WITH COMFORT.production and depression in some branches 
of manufacture, here a case turns up in 
which the demand b so good that produc
tion does not keep np with it, and the mill 
had to be rushed in consequence. Here 
was a clear case for the building of more 
grinding shops and the employment of 
more men, bnt quite another plan was fol
lowed. That b, of course, provided what 
we hear from Cumminsville turns out true,

AUSTRALIA .......
PARIS...................

.......  1876.

.......  1876.

.......  1877.

.......  1878.
..jtegg^

The Roysl Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on some ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 2nd October.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
25 York street. T.

testimonials selected.October Rhymes,
Prom Puck.

—Whene’er the poet writes a line 
Whose (Inal word b sober.

The dullestreader may divine 
He sings about October.

PALFeALÎ;0SïbmiSitî •“ve examined samphra^jœfN1LABATTS INDIA 
üiUtity ^db/jAMEe G^D & Co* agents for 
or adulterations 80Und’ containing no ascetic acids, impurities°“ “r0n*15' r<™end it ojWe^nra'igdVvery •

quality. Tt£? my be^mm„2£Sib?r ,bre'S?88- “d flnd them of uniform 
beverages are required 10 Invalide or convalescents where maltrages are required aa a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS.

r^ny., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst» 
Every Ale drinker should try it,

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

Sole Agents,
880 ÏONCIÏ STREET, TORONTO.
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Oh ! wherefore will he ever flnd 
A new rhyme for October!

Why won't he call the chilly wind 
The syearner's disrober ?

Why won't he call each squirrel gray 
The chestnut's nimble prober.

Whene’er he sings his simple lay 
Of russet-shod October ?

He c’en might call the lily dead 
The bumble bee's englober,

When singing of the gold and red 
That glorifies October.

Before I’d use that hackneyed rhyme 
I’d sing about a crov. bar,

And just for once be unsublims.
And call the month October,

To-morrow (Tuesday) will be a critical
soon

oronto.246of his c.tliing.
considerations, which may l>e given their I tion, occurring in a central state, which is 
full weight without any compromise with confidently claimed by both partie*, will 

The importance of be held as showing by its vote how th«i All flrst-clase grocers keep it.

1 wo pie arc generally found in the more oh- ' the revenue derived from the malt aud masses of the people in a number of other
■cm— walks d priva - ■ , and arc no-Fy wine trades will also loom up largely before I states are likely to vote in - ovember.
.itliei importations, i.r ! rich Cana l:mo, our luleis ar.d the taxpayers if the Scott What proportion of votes is St. John
«eho bave nf'er assumei a leepoJS'billty a t continues its victorious career. The i likely to take from Blaine ; how is Butler »
btyond their three meal, a day. On the Intolerant spirit «hich scoffs at ail who appearance in the field likely to affect
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T. W. KAY & CO.,
the leading

U. dertaki-rs and Kmbalmers
1 * OF THB WEST END,

No. 373 Queen st. west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 69Queen st, Parkdale. Open day 
and night» Chargee moderate, 2-0
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